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a b s t r a c t

We show that the rod-shaped Tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) can be coated with the wide band gap semi-
conductor zinc oxide by electroless deposition under mild reaction conditions. The process involves
pretreatment with aqueous Pd(II), followed by nucleation of ZnO, directed to palladium centers formed
on the surface of TMV. The mechanism is based on the local pH change due to the reduction of nitrate by
vailable online 24 March 2009

eywords:
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dimethylamine borane at the palladium. Morphology and chemical composition have been analyzed by
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and by energy filtering TEM, respectively. The optical properties
were elucidated by cathodoluminescence, which showed the desired near-band edge emission.

© 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
iotemplate
athodoluminescence

. Introduction

There is considerable interest in the synthesis of semiconducting
anowires with controlled dimension and morphology, which will
e critical for the fabrication of electronic and photonic nanodevices
1]. Zinc oxide (ZnO) is a very promising semiconductor material
or optical and electronic applications. For example, it has recently
ttracted increasing attention as a room-temperature ultraviolet
ight-emitting material because of its wide band gap energy of
.37 eV and high exciton binding energy of ∼60 meV, which ensures
hat excitonic emission mechanisms are significant only at temper-
tures well above room temperature [2] (thermal energy 26 meV),
uggesting that the electron–hole pairs are exceptionally stable.
his might be an advantage in the development of efficient UV light
mitting diodes. Small diameter ZnO nanowires are expected to fur-
her lower the laser emission threshold since quantum effects result
n the enhancement of the density of states near the band edges,

nd in the radiative recombination due to carrier confinement [3].
or example, Huang et al. have reported a novel synthesis method
or ZnO nanowires by a vapor transport and condensation process
2]. The wires grow selectively below Au catalyst particles attached

∗ Corresponding author at: CIC nanoGUNE Consolider, Tolosa Hiribidea, 76,
-20018 Donostia-San Sebastian, Spain.

E-mail address: a.bittner@fkf.mpg.de (A.M. Bittner).

013-4686/$ – see front matter © 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.electacta.2009.03.036
to sapphire substrates because the ZnO precursor dissolves in the
gold catalyst and segregates epitaxially.

Alternatively, electroless deposition routes can be applied for
the synthesis of ZnO nanostructures; no electrical connection is
required. Electrochemical strategies offer numerous advantages
like being environmentally friendly, simple setup, low energy
consumption, etc. Consequently, it becomes possible to integrate
biomolecules in the process, which can be advantageous [4]. For
example, a variety of morphologies have been observed by com-
bining amino acids and peptides with Zn(II) salts [4]. Rod-like virus
particles (virions) are attractive 1D templates [5–9] and should pro-
vide suitable scaffolds for ZnO nanowires. An especially promising
candidate is Tobacco mosaic virus (TMV), which is 300 nm long and
18 nm in diameter [10]. The exactly known chemical and structural
details allow for selective covalent linking or localized chemical
reactions with metal ions [5–8] to give nanowires and linearly
assembled nanostructures. TMV particles can aggregate end-to-end
to form rods longer than single TMVs [11], especially in the presence
of Cd(II) and Zn(II) [11], hence ZnO rods of up to some �m lengths
can be expected.

ZnO can be produced from Zn(II) by electroless deposition (ELD;

“chemical” deposition) (and also by galvanic or electrodeposition)
[12,13]. Note that here ELD does not refer to the reduction of a metal
cation, but merely to the presence of a reductant. The principle can
be compared with the electrochemical deposition of oxides, where
a reduction process creates a high local concentration of hydroxide.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00134686
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/electacta
mailto:a.bittner@fkf.mpg.de
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.electacta.2009.03.036
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owever, the ELD mechanism of ZnO deposition is not yet com-
letely understood. Izaki et al. have developed an ELD method for
rystalline particulate ZnO films on Pd/Sn-sensitized glass [13,14]:
mmersion in an aqueous solution of Zn(NO3)2 and dimethylamine
orane (DMAB) at 50 ◦C [13]. The films show a characteristic band
ap energy of 3.3 eV. In the same way, Saito and co-workers have
emonstrated the fabrication of ZnO micropatterns by selective
LD of ZnO on silicon oxide [14]. The structures were probed by
patially resolved cathodoluminescence (CL). Here we describe a
imilar process that involves a soft, but well defined substrate, the
uter surface of TMV. For sensitization, we employed pure Pd(II),
ollowed by ELD of Zn(NO3)2 with DMAB. In this way the growth
f ZnO rods can be achieved even at ambient temperature. Apart
rom a structural, chemical and optical analysis of single rods on
he nanoscale, we employed dyes to elucidate the electrochemical

echanism of the process.

. Experimental

For sensitization of TMV, we used Pd(II), as reported in ref [7].
ote that we avoided phosphate in most experiments, which has

o be present for metallizations of the (exterior) surface of TMV.
lectroless deposition (ELD) of ZnO films is supposed to proceed
hrough the reduction of nitrate ions with dimethylamine borane
DMAB) [12,13]. We initially tested comparatively high concentra-
ions of Zn(NO3)2 (0.05 M), but due to the high deposition rate we
ere unable to detect any TMV particles by TEM; presumably, all

MV particles were embedded in large ZnO agglomerates. Smaller
oncentrations of DMAB helped to optimize the deposition rate
f ZnO, and a bath with 0.013 M Zn(NO3)2 and 0.05 M DMAB was
ound suitable. It is obvious that the concentration decrease of one
f the educts, here Zn(II), is sufficient to decrease the growth rate
f ZnO [15]. After 30 min, aliquots were taken for TEM and AFM
nalysis.

In contrast to the autocatalytic ELD of metals, our product, ZnO,
s not a catalyst: After addition of DMAB to the Zn(NO3)2 solution, a
mall amount of white precipitate was observed, ZnO produced by
H changes of the solution (the DMAB is protonated). Its amount did
ot increase, so obviously the precipitate is not catalytically active.
owever, we filtered the bath before mixing it with the sensitized
irion suspension to avoid such spontaneously produced ZnO.
Fig. 1 shows a TEM micrograph of ZnO-coated virions adsorbed
n a TEM grid; AFM images are provided in the Supp. Info. The
iameters of the ZnO rods are between 100 and 150 nm, and the

engths of the structures reach a few micrometers, depending on
he length of the end-to-end assembled virions [11], which is in

ig. 1. TEM micrograph of ZnO deposited on the surface of TMV particles. (a) Large area im
f the structures reaches several micrometers, depending on the number of end-to-end a
bserved in the center of the ZnO rod (dark grey).
cta 54 (2009) 5149–5154

turn increased by the presence of Zn(II). TMV particles (lighter
shade) within ZnO rods can be discerned (see Fig. 1b). The rods
are not completely smooth but granular (size ∼100 nm). In con-
trast to metal ELD, removing the phosphate buffer in the TMV
suspension by dialysis did not change the deposition behavior
[6]. It is likely that the functional groups on the exterior virion
coat, carboxylate, hydroxyl, and probably amine, facilitate the pro-
cess by complex formation with Zn(II). Moreover, in this way the
deposited ZnO can adhere very strongly to the surface of the
virion.

While the ELD of metals on TMV (and on other surfaces) can
be sensitized by a large variety of noble metals (Ag, Au, Pd, Pt), the
catalytic action of Pd appears to be unique for ZnO deposition: TMV
particles were also sensitized with an aqueous solution of Pt(II) and
then treated with the ZnO ELD bath. No ZnO coating was found, but
ZnO agglomerates were observed in the reaction solution (white
precipitate). Obviously, the catalytic activity depends on the exact
chemical nature of the metal. In fact, Pd is more active for DMAB
reduction (higher rate) than Pt [16], which strongly supports the
chemical reaction model we present in the following.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Electrochemical mechanisms

First we concentrate on the formation of ZnO, which requires –
at least locally – an increase in pH to create hydroxide. Tests for ELD
of ZnO on palladium-sensitized glass surfaces indeed indicated that
the pH of the solution increases during the process. The generated
hydroxide ions react with the Zn(II) ions present in the solution
(Zn(II) cannot be reduced to its metallic state by DMAB), causing
ZnO formation (reactions (1) and (2)).

Zn2+ + 2OH− → Zn(OH)2 (1)

Zn(OH)2 → ZnO + H2O (2)

We note that the surfaces of as-deposited ZnO quantum dots
are passivated by a thin layer of Zn(OH)2, thus, “ZnO” particles in
fact consist of a ZnO/Zn(OH)2 core–shell structure [17]. In order to
convert all Zn(OH)2 to ZnO, annealing is required.

Like on any substrate surface, the observed selective ZnO depo-

sition on the surface of TMV requires that palladium ions adhere
before the actual deposition starts, e.g. by forming complexes with
functional groups of the amino acids on the exterior surface of the
virion. A possible route is complexation: Apart from the C terminal
carboxylate, Asp64 and Asp66 can offer carboxylate groups, and

aging. The diameter of the ZnO rods is in between 100 and 150 nm and the length
ssembled virions. (b) Imaging of a single ZnO rod. TMV particles (light grey) can be
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Fig. 2. UV–vis spectra of aliquots taken from solutions or suspensions, each with
0.8 mM nitrate. The aliquots were mixed with sulfanilic acid and 1-naphtylamine
S. Balci et al. / Electrochim

rg61 and Arg141 provide amines, both possible ligands for Pd(II).
he ions are reduced by DMAB, as soon as the ELD bath is added,
nd coalesce to particles. The mechanism of the ELD of ZnO on these
atalytic centers is not quite clear. Certainly, NO3

- is required [13],
nd DMAB reduces it to various products (see Eqs. (3) to (5)).

O3
− + H2O + 2e− → NO2

− + 2OH− (3)

O2
− + H2O + e− → NO + 2OH− (4)

O3
− + 2H2O + 3e− → NO + 4OH− (5)

The overall reaction is best formulated with species stable at
eutral pH, yielding NO2

− or NO (Eqs. (6) and (7)).

4(CH3)2NHBH3 + 12NO3
−

→ HB4O7
− + 4(CH3)2NH2

+ + 2H2O + 12NO2
− + 3OH− (6)

4(CH3)2NHBH3 + 8NO3
− + 2H2O

→ HB4O7
− + 4(CH3)2NH2

+ + 8NO + 11OH− (7)

Hence hydroxide is generated by the reduction of nitrate, which
s not possible when boric acid H3BO3 instead of HB4O7

− and
CH3)2NH instead of (CH3)2NH2

+ are assumed to be dominant [18].
n other words, formulating the reaction with boric acid cannot
esult in production of hydroxide:

CH3)2NHBH3 + 3NO3
− → H3BO3 + (CH3)2NH + 3NO2

− (8)

Let us note that after (7) further reduction of NO might ensue;
ince no formation of N2 or N2O has been detected on a variety of
etal surfaces, negative oxidation numbers of nitrogen, such as in
H3 or NH2OH, might be attained [19]. However, the mechanism of
itrate reduction on various catalytic surfaces is well known, and
he rate-determining step is the conversion to nitrite, generating
ydroxide (3). In this step, the palladium can catalyze the reduction
19]. The fate of the nitrite ion is determined by its high reactivity on
ransition-metal surfaces: It produces chemisorbed NO [20]. There-
ore, it is generally assumed that reaction (3) is quickly followed by
eaction (4) [19].

In order to confirm the presence of nitrite during the reduc-
ion of nitrate, a standard nitrate test was used (see supporting
nformation). Nitrate-containing solutions were treated with sur-
lus metallic zinc (to reduce all nitrate). After 30 min, the produced
itrite was treated with sulfanilic acid and 1-naphtylamine to gen-
rate a dye with an absorption maximum at ∼520 nm [21]. Aliquots
aken at the beginning and after 30 min of the deposition show that
here is no absorption increase during 30 min (white ZnO precipi-
ate was observed). After 12 h, a similar experiment was carried out.
n increase in the absorbance of the produced dye suggests that
nly at the later stage of the ZnO deposition, nitrite was present in
he deposition solution (Fig. 2). At this stage, the catalyst surfaces

ight be covered with ZnO; hence the conversion of NO2
− to NO

ould be minimized, thereby increasing the concentration of the
itrite [20].

It is clear that at the beginning of ZnO deposition no nitrite is
resent; therefore reaction (7) is preferred over (6). This also corre-

ates with other experimental observations [19,20]. Nonetheless,
zaki and co-workers suggested that the final product of nitrate
eduction is nitrite, which we can exclude at least for the begin-
ing of the ZnO deposition. Only during the later stages nitrite is
ominant (reaction (6)).

Since ZnO does not show catalytic properties, in any case the
educing agent together with the nitrate ions must be in contact

ith the catalytic surface (or in direct proximity). Once nitrite is
roduced, it can be reduced further on transition-metal surfaces
20], which explains why no nitrite is present at the late stages
f the ELD of ZnO. Based on this and on our experimental obser-
ations, three different ZnO deposition mechanisms are possible
to convert the produced nitrite into a strongly light-absorbing azo compound. (a)
Standard nitrate solution after complete reduction with zinc; (b) TMV-ZnO solution
30 min after the initiation of the deposition, no nitrite is detected; (c) TMV-ZnO
solution 12 h after initiation, nitrite is present.

(Scheme 1). In Scheme 1a, catalyst particles are assumed to be
constantly present on the growing ZnO layer. Therefore, hydroxide
and Zn(II) have to be continuously supplied without covering the
particles, which would require palladium diffusion, a rather slow
process, or detachment of the palladium particles. Such a mecha-
nism is much more plausible for gold nanoparticle-catalyzed ZnO
nanorod fabrication, which is carried out at elevated temperatures,
and includes vapor transport and condensation [2]. A second pos-
sibility is illustrated in Scheme 1b: Catalyst particles are buried
within the ZnO layer, but remain attached to the virion surface.
In fact, palladium particles of up to 8 nm size are observed after the
reduction of Pd(II) on TMV [6]. Saito et al. found palladium particles
on palladium-sensitized SiO2, below, but not in a ZnO layer grown
from Zn(NO3)2 and DMAB [14]. The interpretation is not trivial,
because the catalytic properties of the palladium have to be some-
how transferred to ZnO to sustain constant growth. Therefore, we
propose that the mechanism in Scheme 1c operates, namely a com-
bination of both mechanisms 1a and 1b, the latter only operating at
the first stages of the reaction. In this way, the growth is first very
fast, but most catalytic centers are inactivated by ZnO, and the few
centers that detach from the virion support a further slow growth,
and slowly destroy the produced nitrite. The granularity of the ZnO
structure might arise from the inhomogeneous distribution of the
catalyst particles on the TMV surface, and especially from that of
the detached palladium.

3.2. Nanoscale analysis

The chemical composition of the deposited material was
revealed by energy filtering TEM (EFTEM) [7]. Fig. 3 shows elec-
tron energy loss spectra (EELS) from the zinc L2,3 and the oxygen K
edges, which compare well with those obtained from ZnO on sili-
con oxide [22]. The carbon peak arises from the TMV particles, and
also from the TEM grid support. We were unable to detect palla-
dium signals, hence its content is below the detection limit (some
%). We can expect minimal amounts of boron from borane (well
below 0.1% [18]), which would suggest similar levels of nitrogen
(from dimethylamine). In contrast, the zinc and oxygen peaks are
clearly resolved. While the oxygen peak is well comparable to stan-
dard spectra, the zinc edge is rather broad, as also found for zinc
oxide powder and nanoparticles [22]. The two L edges of zinc are
closely spaced: At 1023 eV the spectrum shows a steep step, while
the edge at 1040 eV is less clear, as well known for ZnO nanoparti-

cles [22]. However, zinc and oxygen maps of the produced ZnO rod
were obtained in a straightforward manner by the common three-
window technique. Fig. 4a shows a TEM image of a rod synthesized
from the Zn(II) containing ELD bath. The rod has a length of 900 nm
and a diameter of 120 nm, likely containing three TMV particles in
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Scheme 1. Possible mechanisms for electroless deposition of ZnO on TMV. (a) Palladium particles (larger than 1 nm) are produced on TMV. Hydroxide is produced only on
the palladium. Zn(II) attaches to the TMV surface, and ZnO grows underneath the palladium particles. (b) The palladium particles remain on the surface of the virion during
ZnO growth. (c) Only a part of the palladium particles remain on the virion, the other part detaches and produces ZnO particles in the suspension. Particles can reattach to
the growing ZnO layer on the virion.

Fig. 3. Electron energy loss spectra of carbon, oxygen, and zinc recorded in the TEM. The material was synthesized from TMV-Zn(II)-DMAB and deposited on a Cu-TEM grid
surface (see Fig. 1). (a) Carbon K-edge at 284 eV, oxygen K-edge at 532 eV; (b) zinc L2,3-edge at 1020 and 1043 eV.

Fig. 4. Elemental maps of a ZnO rod, based on energy filtering TEM (see Fig. 3). (a) TEM micrograph of ZnO deposited on the surface of TMV particles. The length of the rod
corresponds to three virions (∼900 nm). (b) Zinc map (zinc L2,3 edges at 1020 and 1043 eV), (c) oxygen map of the rod (oxygen K-edge at 532 eV).
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nd-to-end assembly. The particle (∼100 nm in length) attached to
he upper end of the rod in Fig. 4a could be the RNA of a partially
ncoated TMV coated with the deposited ZnO. Note that the ZnO rod

n Fig. 4a is not completely smooth, but granular in shape. This is also
upported by the oxygen and zinc elemental maps, which repro-
uce the bright-field TEM image to nearly all details. The granular
hape can be interpreted as originating from the variable deposi-
ion rates of ZnO at different locations of the virions. As discussed
bove, the amount of catalyst (palladium) attached to the surface
f the virion has a big influence; although many catalytic nuclei
ay be present, it appears as if only very few, one or two per 50 nm

MV length, are so active that the material growth wins over all
ther nuclei.

We did not yet investigate the crystalline structure of the
eposit; however, X-ray diffraction of bulk samples of electrolessly
eposited ZnO produced under very similar conditions (no heating)
hows the wurtzite structure [18]. It is likely that our ZnO grains,
hich are not true nanoscale deposits, but contain hundreds of

tomic planes, have the same structure since bulk properties are
xpected for such large structures. The optical properties discussed
n the following section point to the same conclusion.
.3. Cathodoluminescence

Recently, ZnO was selectively deposited from Zn(NO3)2 and
MAB on a pattern of catalytically sensitized regions on SiO2 sur-

ig. 5. SEM micrograph and cathodoluminescence (CL) spectrum recorded at 10 K
rom ZnO-covered TMV particles. (a) ZnO-coated TMV particles adsorbed on an oxi-
ized silicon wafer. The rectangular box indicates the region where CL was excited.
b) Corresponding CL spectrum. BSF marks emissions from basal stacking faults, and
0X is a neutral donor bound exciton emission either linked to the A or B valence
and (lower index).
ta 54 (2009) 5149–5154 5153

faces. The pattern was analyzed by cathodoluminescence (CL),
which proved the desired UV emission [14]. In our case, the lumi-
nescence from the ZnO rods is restricted to the coated virions, hence
to nanoscale areas. CL is here one of the few suitable methods to
obtain data on the optical properties. We employed oxidized sili-
con substrates, cooled to 10 K in a CL scanning electron microscope
(SEM) [23]. Fig. 5a shows a SEM micrograph of ZnO-coated TMV
particles. A CL spectrum from the region in Fig. 5a, in which two
TMV-ZnO rods form a cross, is shown in Fig. 5b. The emission around
3.36 eV is due to donor-bound exciton recombination in hexagonal
bulk-like ZnO, consistent with literature values for bulk ZnO [24].
This dominant CL peak is relatively narrow (∼1.5 meV), indicating
quite good crystalline quality. The emission energy is exactly the
same as in bulk material, thus no quantization effect due to the size
of the rods occurs. The broader band around 3.31 eV is characteristic
for emission from defects related to stacking faults [25,26].

In Fig. 5a, one of the ZnO rods has no contact to the substrate
material, which we consider as a hint that the silicon/SiO2 substrate
causes quenching of the CL intensity. In fact, on all other sites we
observed very fast quenching of the CL intensity on a time scale of
a few seconds. Further experiments were carried out on a carbon
coated copper TEM grid. In this case, CL signals were detected only
from material adsorbed on the copper parts of the grid, while on
the carbon-only-coated surface no CL was found. We propose that
carbon, different from copper, quenches the CL.

4. Conclusions

We have developed an elegant, fast, and simple synthesis of
ZnO grown from aqueous solutions on the surface of suspended
TMV particles. Spectrophotometric analysis of the ZnO deposition
mechanism indicated that nitrite, considered to be produced in the
solution, is not present at the beginning of the deposition reaction
(after 30 min). Hence nitrate, which is an important species in the
deposition of ZnO, must be further reduced to other species like NO.
Three possible ZnO growth mechanisms on the surface of the viri-
ons were discussed in the light of the experimental observations.
In contrast to other mineralization reactions [6,7], ZnO can bind to
functional groups on the surface of the virion, based on complex
formation with Zn(II). As a result, ZnO adheres very strongly. TEM
experiments show that the material deposited on the surface of
the TMV particles from the Zn(NO3)2/DMAB bath includes zinc and
oxygen. Both zinc and oxygen elemental maps obtained by EFTEM
reproduce the bright-field TEM images. Thus, TMV particles are
mineralized with ZnO. CL measurements of the deposited material
show ultraviolet emission with a photon energy of around 3.36 eV,
which corresponds to the band gap of hexagonal bulk ZnO.
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